What’s a Wildlife Officer?

Wildlife officers are police officers but they also patrol outside cities and off highways to enforce the rules of the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission and state laws. They make sure people are safe when they’re hunting, fishing or enjoying the outdoors other ways. They also make sure people have the right licenses and aren’t fishing or hunting where or when they shouldn’t be.

You might see a wildlife officer in your school. One of the important things they do is visit classrooms. They also teach classes for hunters and people who drive boats.

How does someone become a wildlife officer? The Arkansas Game and Fish Commission has a school for people who want to learn to be wildlife officers. The indoor and outdoor classes last 20 weeks and include 90 subjects – things like learning to fire a gun and knowing the law.

Anyone who is interested in being a wildlife officer may call 800-365-4263, visit www.agfc.com or scan this QR code.
AGFC Enforcement Word Search

ALLIGATOR  DEER  MAJOR
ATV        DUCK    OFFICER
BADGE      EDUCATION    POACHER
BASS       ELK      SAFETY
BEAR       EVIDENCE    SERGEANT
BOAT       FISHING    SIREN
CADET      HUNTING    TRUCK
CAPTAIN    INVESTIGATE    TURKEY
CONSERVATION    LICENSE    VIOLATION
CORPORAL  WILDLIFE
AGFC Enforcement Word Scramble

1. LEIWDLIF EFROICF
2. WAL MOTENRNEEFC
3. RONOH UGRDA
4. EDVI EAMT
5. AHCRES DGO
6. ARETW LPTAOR
7. RITSESDA SOEENPSR
8. ASCSEL FO CIJETUS
